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1. SUBJECT
SUSTAINABLE OASES INITIATIVE

2. CONTEXT
Oases are islands of ground, lost in the middle of the desert, suitable for vegetation and human activities. Their sustainability 

depends mainly on water availability. In addition to their important economic, social and ecological role, the Oases serve 

as transit stops, passage and freight forwarders.

One of the important aspects of oases is that they have a very attractive and natural architectural and cultural heritage. 

They are spread in North Africa, in the South of the great Sahara, in the Near and Middle East region, in Asia, in America and 

Australia. There are several types of oases: those in warm areas (with or without palm date trees) and those in high altitude 

or continental zones with cold winters (Central Asia and China) and intermediate gradients.

Oases in dry zones count a population estimated at two billion people, about 28 % of the world population. They cover 

about 40 % of the globe among which 66 % in Africa. Hence, they occupy an important space of earth›s surface, which 

offers a great agricultural potential.

Oases are nowadays threatened by climate change effects causing an increasing scarcity of water resources, a degradation 

of soil and water quality, a decrease of biodiversity, a decline of agricultural activities and migration of oases’ communities. 

This situation is aggravated from an area to another due to an uncontrolled ongoing urbanization. The oases system 

weakened by climate change requires the application of the concept of sustainability through the integration of economic, 

environmental and social dimensions.

To protect and develop this ancestral system, cradle of many cultures and civilizations, the “Sustainable Oases Initiative” is 

proposed in order to take concerted, shared and appropriate actions so that oases of the world can continue to exist and 

fully play their various environmental and civilizational roles.

As part of COP22, organized in Marrakesh (itself oasis and palm grove), it will be convenient to launch this initiative so that 

oases’ voice is heard during this big event dedicated to climate change.

The Sustainable Oasis Initiative is in line with the spirit of:

•The Statement of the United Nations conference on sustainable development RIO+20 (in June, 2012): “the future we 

want “;

•Paris Agreement (COP21), in particular its article 7, where the parties officially recognize the need of protecting the most 

vulnerable ecosystems;

•Taking into account the issues of conservation and sustainable development of oases by the international organizations 

such as the FAO, the UNEP, UICN and the UNESCO and investors as IFAD, FEM, FFEM , the World Bank, FA and GCF;

•The growing mobilization of national and international civil society organizations, for the protection and valuation of 

natural, economic, social and cultural heritages.

3. OBJECTIVES AND INTERVENTIONS AXES
Sustainable oasis initiative aims at:

•A better recognition of the unique character and the vulnerability of oases;

•The implementation of actions to protect the oases heritage; in particular, its biodiversity and its human system;

•The valuation of oases’ economic potentialities for sustainable development.

Also, the three strategic axes of intervention make up the contents of this initiative which are presented in the attached 

diagram:

4. ACTIONS TO BE CARRIED OUT
The COP22 provides a suitable opportunity to carry out the “Sustainable Oasis Initiative” through the following actions:

A. Unionize countries around the “Sustainable Oases Initiative” especially, the concerned

countries;

B. Sign a Statement of States in favor of oases;

C. Initiate discussions (UNFCC process) about a specific status for oases;

D. Form a countries and organizations coalition about oases issue;

E. Create a dedicated structure in charge of advocacy

I. e.g. Acceleration of oases projects funding in climate funds (« fast track «);

II. E.g. Specific status for oases.

F. Create a dedicated fund co-financed by countries, member organizations and climate funds.

To introduce these actions during the COP22, it is planned to organize a dedicated event «Sustainable Oases” and enliven 

a “Sustainable Oases” space putting forward specific techniques and best practice.
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